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A warm welcome 
It gives me much pleasure to welcome you to Kings 
Road Primary School. This guide is intended to inform 
you as fully as possible about the school and to 
answer any questions that you may have. 
 
We hope you enjoy your visit to our school. If you have 
any questions as you look round we would be happy 
to answer them. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Mrs Karen Riches 
Head of School 

About our school
Kings Road, built in 1928, opened as separate Infant and Junior schools before 
amalgamating to become Kings Road Primary in September 2000. The buildings were 
modernised and have been extended over the years. 

 
We are a fully inclusive school. We believe in the 
potential of every individual, from whatever 
circumstance, to achieve and enjoy their time at our 
school. The school is holistic in its approach, serving 
not just the whole child but the whole family. We see 
the school as a hub for the community. The success of 
this approach is evident in its contribution to our 
school’s ethos.  
 
Our principal aim is to have a happy, stimulating 
environment in which children can thrive. High 
expectations are held for all members of our school 
community. We have as our core values respect, 
resilience, pride, teamwork and aspiration. Parental 
involvement is welcomed in all aspects of our school. 
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We want our pupils to succeed in every area 
of their life at our school. We believe 
passionately in developing innovative ways to 
overcome barriers to learning and general 
progress, ensuring our children have the full 
range of skills and values to continue their 
learning journey, on the way to a happy and 
successful life.  
 
We believe in every child having many 
opportunities to be involved in clubs and 
sporting activities. To this end we offer an 
extensive range of extra curricular provision. 
We believe in healthy competition. We enter 
teams in a variety of local tournaments in 
addition to inter house and class competitions. 
Our school choir has performed at the Royal 
Albert Hall, The O2 Arena and other choral 
productions. 

A day at Kings Road
We operate a split timetable depending on the 
age of the child. All children begin the school 
day at 8.40 am. Children in Reception and Key 
Stage 1 have lunch between midday and 1.00 
pm and finish the school day at 3.05 pm. 
Children in Key Stage 2 have lunch between 
12.15 and 1.15 pm and complete their day at 
3.15 pm. Please note we currently have a 
system of staggered start, finish and lunch/
break times due to COVID-19 secure measures. 
Please contact the school office for further 
details. 
 
We have a break time of 15 minutes at 
10.30am where our children can purchase a 
healthy snack from our pupil-led Tuck Shop. 
(This is temporarily suspended because of 
COVID-19).  
 
The School Office is open between 8.15 am 
and 4.30 pm. 
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Access for all
At Kings Road we are committed to providing a fully accessible environment which 
values and includes all pupils, staff, parents and visitors regardless of their education, 
physical, sensory, social, spiritual, emotional and cultural needs. We are further 
committed to challenging attitudes about disability and accessibility and developing a 
culture of awareness, tolerance and inclusion.  
 
The requirements of individual children who may enter Kings Road with specific 
difficulties are met as the need arises. Emphasis has always been on providing a 
curriculum that is tailored to meet the varying abilities of all pupils and this is achieved 
through careful planning and the grouping of children according to ability.  

 

Our approach to the curriculum 
 
We are developing an integrated approach of delivering 
the new Primary Curriculum. English, Mathematics, 
Science and RE (although not a National Curriculum 
subject) are known as the “core” subjects. Computing, 
Design and Technology, History, Geography, Music, 
Art, PHSE, German and PE are known as the 
foundation subjects. 
 
The National Curriculum emphasises the skills, 
understanding and knowledge related to each of the 
above subjects. Kings Road is actively developing a 
skills based curriculum, integrating subjects to develop 
and extend fully the whole child. We value and use 
assessment to inform planning. 
 
Within each class children are taught in groups, as a 
whole class and individually. Each teacher employs a 
variety of methods. Sometimes it is “formal”, direct 
teaching; sometimes a more open-ended investigation 
could be in progress which draws on children’s first 
hand experiences; the learning could be through an 
integrated approach or by subject teaching. Classes 
within each year group follow a common curriculum. 
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Religious Education
 
Religious Education is seen as an integral part of the whole curriculum and school ethos.  
The emphasis is to develop the skills, attitudes and knowledge that will help children to 
understand the spiritual dimensions of life and to enable them to make mature and 
reasoned judgements. In addition to their class work the children attend whole school 
assemblies twice weekly and a Key Stage assembly once a week. 
 
Essex County Council has an agreed policy which the school follows. Parents wishing 
to withdraw their children from these lessons and/or collective worship should consult 
the Head of School. 
 

Relationships Education
 
The school ensures that Relationships Education is sensitively integrated into our 
curriculum. Parents have a right to withdraw their children from these lessons and this 
can be arranged by contacting the Head of School. Aspects are dealt with across all 
years, but maturation and human reproduction are usually covered in Years 5 and 6. 
Parents are invited to meet with the teachers before these topics are taught in order to 
gain further insight into the curriculum content being covered. 

 

Sports and clubs
 
Physical activity is considered to be of great importance 
and our children are offered regular PE sessions; we 
also employ a Sports Coach. We have extensive 
facilities to ensure we cover all aspects of the PE 
curriculum. Children in Year 4 have swimming lessons 
every week as part of the Key Stage 2 curriculum, 
taught at Chelmsford County High School, by fully 
qualified instructors. 
 
School clubs are a strong feature of the school and we 
currently run a number of sports and other clubs. We 
are active members of the Chelmsford School Sports 
Partnership which allows our teams to compete with 
other schools across Chelmsford and at County level. 
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Including all our children
 

At Kings Road, we welcome children as individuals to our school. 
Sometimes children join us with additional learning needs and who 
may have an Education and Health Care Plan. We work together in 
partnership with parents and the children themselves to ensure the 
best possible outcomes are achieved. We have an experienced and 
well resourced Inclusion and SEN team including a SENCo and 
Family Support Inclusion Coordinator (FSIC), who regularly work 
with outside agencies to enhance the 
provision to the curriculum and wider 
learning opportunities. 

For those children entitled to Free School Meals, the school also 
receives an additional allocation of funding called, ‘Pupil 
Premium’. We allocate this additional funding to benefit the 
children it is intended for and for the wider school community. 
this might be as far ranging as providing additional one-to-one 
tuition for pupils or enhancing the wider curriculum offered 
through cultural experiences such as visiting the National Gallery 
or going to the theatre for the first time. Further information on 
how we use our Pupil Premium can be found on our website. 

Lunch at Kings Road
 

Kings Road operates a partnership with ISS to provide all children with the opportunity 
to have a hot dinner everyday of the school year. Each day we provide at least two 
meal options, catering for vegetarians as well as children with specific dietary 
requirements such as those with coeliac disease. We have themed meals throughout the 
year for regular celebrations such as Halloween, Christmas and Easter as well as 
specific celebrations such as the Olympics. 
 
Children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 can take a school meal for free under the  
government’s universal free school meal scheme. Children in Key Stage 2 pay £2.10 for a 
meal unless they receive Free School Meals. Alternatively, packed lunches may be 
brought to school or a child may go home for lunch.  
 
If you are in receipt of Income Support, Job-Seekers Allowance or Family Credit your 
child may be entitled to a free school meal. For more information and to find the online 
application form please go to  
www.essex.gov.uk/Education-Schools/Schools/Pupil-Parent-Support/Pages/Healthy-
Living-School-Meals.aspx 

http://www.essex.gov.uk/Education-Schools/Schools/Pupil-Parent-Support/Pages/Healthy-Living-School-Meals.aspx
http://www.essex.gov.uk/Education-Schools/Schools/Pupil-Parent-Support/Pages/Healthy-Living-School-Meals.aspx
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Promoting positive behaviour
 
We aim to develop a growing sense of responsibility 
in all children and encourage self-discipline, respect 
and consideration of others. 
 
Should any lapses in behaviour occur these would be 
dealt with in an appropriate manner and parents 
consulted when necessary. It is hoped that parents 
would always support the school in maintaining 
high standards of behaviour. Our behaviour policy 
can be found on our website. 
 
We operate a zero tolerance policy to all forms of 
bullying. If you are concerned about your child, your 
first port of call will always be the class teacher. Our 
anti-bullying policy can be found on our website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attending school 

 
To give any child the best start in life, attending school 
is absolutely vital. We always encourage parents to 
come and see us if they have concerns about their child 
attending school and will work with families where 
there are known medical reasons for absence. Our 
Attendance Officer monitors all absences and will follow 
up any concerns regarding prolonged absenteeism, 
frequent lateness and any other concerns we may have 
regarding children’s attendance at school. 

 

The school can only authorise absences for illness, 
medical appointments, visiting another school or days 
of religious observance. Any application for leave must 
be in exceptional circumstances and the Head of School 
must be satisfied that the circumstances warrant the 
granting of leave. Parents can be fined for taking their 
children on holiday during term time without consent 
from the school.  
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Medication
Please ensure that the school are aware of any medical condition that affects your child. 
If your child requires medicines during the school day please contact the school to 
discuss arrangements. Medicines and inhalers must be given to the office and not sent to 
school with the child. If your child is ill in school we will contact you or a named contact 
that you have provided. Please ensure we have up-to-date emergency numbers and 
contact details at all times.  

 

School Uniform 
School uniform and appearance have an important part to play in maintaining high 
standards in learning and behaviour, as well as promoting the values of pride and 
teamwork in our pupils. School uniform consists of:  
 
Early Years and Key Stage 1  
White polo shirts 
Royal blue jumpers, fleeces or cardigans  
Grey trousers or skirts/pinafore dresses   
Blue gingham dresses in the summer  
Black school shoes. 
 

Key Stage 2   
White collared shirt  
School ties (Year 3 to 5 plain blue and Year 6 silver/blue)  
Royal blue v-necked jumpers, fleeces or cardigans (no hoodies) 
Grey trousers or skirts/pinafore dresses  
Blue gingham dresses in the summer  
Black school shoes. 
 
In addition a PE Kit consists of:  
Plain t-shirt – in house colour 
Black shorts  
Black plimsoles and plain trainers  
Plain tracksuits in the colder months.  

Jewellery is not permitted with the exception of small studs  
in pierced ears which must be removed for PE.  
 
Ordering Uniform: 
Online at www.onestopschoolgear.com  In their shop, open Monday to Saturdays, located 
in Beehive Lane, Chelmsford CM2 9TE. By telephone 01245 214084.  
All items of clothing and any other belongings must be marked clearly with the child’s 
name. We ask that children are not sent to school with any property that cannot be 
clearly labelled. Any unclaimed lost property will be recycled at the end of each term.  

http://www.onestopschoolgear.com


 

 

Providing care before and after school
 
The Trust operate a wraparound care called Kings Club which provides both breakfast 
and after school care onsite at the school. Kings Club operates during term time only 
(with the exception of non-pupil days). 
 
Kings Club is open from 7.30 am in the morning and until 6.00 pm during term time for 
pupils attending Kings Road Primary School only. 
 
For further information about this provision please contact the school office on 01245 
256074 or via email at admin@kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk 

Where can I find further information?
 
If you would like any further information, 
please take a look at our website or feel 
free to contact a member of staff in the 
office. We publish our policies, curriculum 
overviews and assessment information on 
our website, plus information from 
individual year groups and classes. Visit 
www.kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk  for 
further details. 

The HERA Primary Academy Trust is a company registered in England and Wales. Company Number: 10571943 

Kings Road Primary School 

 

Kings Road    Chelmsford    Essex    CM1 2BB 
Telephone: 01245 256074   

Email: admin@kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk    Website: http://www.kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk    Twitter: @kingsrdprimary 
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